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concurred in an opinion written by Judge 2. ManjZand Casualty Co. v. Baldwin, 357 F. pected of those who are to sit on the Su-Winter. The opinion dated February 2, 1968, 2d 338 (1966) preme Court.decided the caSe in 'favor of Brunswick . Dur - 3. Donohile v. Man,Zand CasuaIty Co., 363 It may be argued that the nominee is en-ing the hearings Judge Winter testified as F. 2d 442 (1966) titled to a presumption of innocence: andfollows: The nominee participated in both of these that unless he is proven guilty, he should be"I think it may be fairly stated that a case cases despite his ownership o~ 67 shares of confirmed. Such an argument misconstruesis never decided finally or never put to rest common stock and 200 shares of preferred the Constitutional role and -=.sponsibility ofuntil an opinion has been filed. all post opin- stock in American General Insurance Co. the the Senate. For the question before theion motions have been denied, and the Su- parent firm of Maryland Casualty Co. Senate ls not the nominee's guilt or inno-preme Court has denied certiorari." (Hear- 4. Nationwide Mutual INS. Co. v. Akers, 340 cence, it is whether he should be promotedings, p. 243.) F. 2d 150 (1965) to a place on the Nation's highest court.On March 12, 1968. about three months 5, TooZe v. Nationwide Mutual Ins. Co., 353 , The central issue was put in focus by aafter the nomi11ee's stock purchase, the los- F. 2d 508 (1965) letter which came to me recently from aing party in the Brunswick case filed a mo- The nominee participated in both of these professor of law who teaches Iegal ethics totion to extend the time for requesting a re- cases despite his ownership of 500 shares of future lawyers and future judges. He wrote:hearing. The motion recited that a copy of Nationwide Corp., an amliate company of Na- "In the U.S. district court a jury awardsthe court's opinion had not reached the pe- tionwide Mutual Insurance Corp. an injured seaman $50 on a claim againsttitioner until February 27, 1968. On March In light of Brunswick and these other Grace Lines-a claim which he thought was26,1968, an order denying the motion, signed cases, it is dimcult to understand how the worth $30,000.,Saddened, he takes his caseby Judge Haynsworth and Judge Winter, nominee could have assured the CoInmittee to the U.S. Court of Appeals. It is not diffi-was entered by the court. (Hearings, p. 244.) Chairman by. letter dated September 6, 1969, cult to imagine the bittemess in the heartLater, on April 3, 1968, another motion tO as follows: of this injured seaman when he learns thatreconsider that order was filed. This motion "I have disqualifed myself in aZZ cases... one of the judges to whom he appealed inapparently was misplaced for a time, and was in which I had a stock interest in a PartY." vain, was even a small owner of the companyfnally denied on August 26, 1968. (Hearings, (Hearings, p. 28.) · that owns Grace Lines.p. 244,245)

Judge Winter testified that: III. PARTICIPATION IN CASES INVOLVING CLIENTS "By the standards of the market place per-
"Judge Haynsworth did prepare the order OF HIS FORMER LAW FIRM haps Judge Haynsworth's stock holding wasdenying the second set of post-argument The ABA's Committee on Professional trifting. But it looms large in the mind of

petitions." (Hearings, p. 257.) Ethics has interpreted Canon 13 as follows: the unhappy litigant searching to discover
Since the nominee, by his own admission, "A judge is not prohibited from sitting in' just what it was that tipped the scales of

considered his interest in Brunswick to be a case because his former firm is counsel in justice against him.
substantiar, his failure -after acquiring the such case. However, to avoid any inference of "To avoid such avoidable strains on thestock to disqualify himself from further par. imprepriety, the judge should decline to sit legal system, it has long been a maxim of thetlcipation in the proceedings was an obvious ··· where a regular client ot th,; pm at the law that courts shall not only do justice-
violation of the Federt disqualincation time he was a member is a party to the case. but they shall seem to do justice.
statute. Even more disturbing in some re- (Opinion No. 594.) "This ancient wisdom finds expression in
spec* is the fact that, after acquiring his During the hearings, there was testimony the Canons of Judicial Ethics providing that
Brunswick stock, the nominee made no dis- that the nominee sat in at least twelve cases a judge's conduct should not only be 'freeclosure to his colleagues on the court or to involving clients of his former law firm.  from impropriety' but from the 'appearance _
the parties to the case so 88 to afrord them (Hearings, p. 396-397,400). Two of the cases ' of impropriety.' The importance of the ap-an opportunity to object to his continued listed involved the'Judson Mins Division of pearance of things is stressed over and overparticipation in the proceedings. - Deering-Milliken Research Corporation. again (Canons 13,24,26,33) culminating inAs Judge Winter testified : ILeesolld Corp. v. Cotwool Mig. Corp ,, Jud- the injunction that 'in every particular his"Senator TYDINGS. Did Judge Haynsworth son Muls Division, Deering-Muliken Research conduct should be above reproach' - (Prof.ever discuss with you or any members of the Corp., et ar, 308 F. Od 895 (1962) and Leesona David Mellinkoff, UCLA, October 20, 1969.)panel during this period that he was about Corp. v. Cotwoor Mig. Corp.. Judson Mins Although the canons apply to all Judgesto make a purchase of Brunswick stock? Division, Deening-Milliken Research Corp., et at every.level, they should apply most strin-"Judge WINTER. No; I had no knowledge of aZ., 315 F. 2d 538 (1953)1 gently to those who are to grace the Nation'sit until the matter was brought out before During the hearings, the nominee was highest court. - -in these hearings." (Hearings, p. 252.) asked: Ironically perhaps, the nominee himselfNot only was there a violation of the Fed- "You didn't feel your past relationships suggested the test which is appropriate ineral statute, but the nominee's continued with Judson (Mills) and with Milliken was this case:participation in the Brunswiek case violated significant enough that when the Leesona "While I am concerned about myself andthe American Bar Association's Canons of Corp. case came up in 1962 and 1963, involv- my reputation, I much more BIn concernedJudicial Ethics. Canon 29 provides in part: ing Judson (Mills) and Milliken. you should about my country and the Supreme Court as"A Judge should abstain from performing disqualify yourself from the case? an institution, and if there is substantialor taking part 1]1 any judicial act in which "Judge Haynsworth. The relation was as ' doubt about the propriety of what I did and. his personal Interests are involved." casual as it could be. And as I said, I never my fitness to sit on the Supreme Court, thenThe ABA's Committee on Professional was the lawyer for Milliken."' (Hearings, I hope the Senate will resolve the doubtEthics has interpreted the Canon to mean P. 97.) against me." (Hearings, p. 105.)that:

Nevertheless, the nominee conceded that Particularly at this point in history, it is"A judge should not perform a judicial act, "clear back to the beginning of the law essential that substantial doubt in a situa-involving Che exercise of judicial discretion. firm, Judson Mills was a Haynsworth client." tion like this be resolved against the nom-
in a cause in which one of the parties is a (Hearings, p. 97.) inee-and in the interest of preserving publiccorporation in which the judge is a stock- The Martindale Hubbell Law Directo17 confidence in our system of justice.holder." (Opinion No. 170.) lists Judson Mills as a client of the nomi-John P. Frank, a distinguished lawyer who nee's former law Zrm in each of the yearsis an acknowledged expert on judicial ethics, from 1931 through 1969. In fact, the nomi-testified before the Committee that: nee's former law irm is listed as General"The heavy weight of opinion in America Counsel for Judson Mills in the years 1931 ~.~~.SEMO.N'I~~~~.~tfPre~i~En~,IOtheis that if the judge has any interest in a cor- through 1957. American GI Forum, a Mexican-Ameri-poration which is a party he may not sit." Inasmuch as his former law firm has rep-(Hearings, p. 113.) resented Judson Mills continually since can veterans' family organization withIn fact, Canon 26 even requires a judge to 1931, it is difficult to understand how the chapters in 23 Statesand the District of"abstain from making personal investments nominee could have testified that "there was Columbia, recently brought to my at-tn enterprises which are apt to be involved in no reason in past relations I had with Judson tention certain remarks made by Judgelitigation in the court." Mills for me not to sit on that case." (Hear- Gerald S. Chargin in the Superior CourtDespite this heavy weight of authority and inn p. 98.) of California on September 2, 1969, at.ne Federal disqualification statute, the As the record now stands. it appears that the sentencing of a 17-year-old juvenilenominee did sit in the Brunswick case-and the nominee particapated in numerous cases defendant. I quote in part Judge Char-in at least the following fve other cases in involving clients of his former law arm. It gin'S remarks:which he had a stock interest: should be noted that of the twelve cases1. Farrow v. Grace Lines, Inc., 381 F. 2d 380 listed in the record, the nominee decided ten Mexican people, after thirteen years · of(1967) in favor of the clients of his former law age, think it is perfectly all right to go

·· The nominee participated in this decision nrm. (Hearings, p. 400.) . send you out of the country-send you bwk

out and act like an animal ...We ought toinvolving an Injured seaman's claim despite IV. RESOLVING THE DOUBT ' to Mexico. You belong in prison for thehis ownership of 300 shares of stock in W. R. Clearly, the record raises substantial and rest of your life for doing things of thisGrace & Co., the parent company of Grace legitimate doubt concerning the nominee's- kind. You ought to commit suicide. That'sLines, Inc. • sensitivity to the high ethical standards ex- what I think of people of this kind. You
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Judgets Under Fire'
For Alleged Remarks i

By PAUL R. WIECK year-old juvenile delinquent.
Of the Joigrnal's The court transcript showed
Washington Bureau ' Judge Chargin said, in part:

WASHINGTON - Sen. Joseph "Mexican people, after 13

M. Montoya, D-N.M., has called years of age, think it is perfectly
all right to go out and act like an

for an investigation of the animal...We ought to send you
qualifications of . a California out of th6 country - send you
superior judge ~ because of back to Mexico. You belong in
remarks he directed at the prison for the rest of your life
Mexican·American community for doing things of this kind. You
which Montoya said "evidence a ought to commit suicide. That's
patent prejudice which is what I think of people of this
reprehensible in any context in kind. You are 'lower than
our free society." animals and haven't the right to

He called upon both Ae live in organized society - just
California Judicials Qualifica- miserable, lousy, rotten people."
tions Committee and the Ameri- AT ANOTHER point, Judge
can Bar Assn. to investigate the Chargin said:
conduct of Superior Judge Gerald ". . . Maybe Hitler was right.
S. Chargin. The animals in our society prob-

MONTOYA REFERRED to ably ,ought ,to be destroyed
remarks made by Judge Chargin because they have no right to
on Sept. 2 in sentencing a 17- live,among human beings."

Judge Chargin was dealing
with a case of incest in which l
the defendant's sister, ~who was
15, became pregnant.

The case was brought to
Montoya's attention by the
American GI. Forum and also
by a group of students and
faculty members at Harvard
Law School.

The Harvard' group, which
included 892 students and 37
faculty members-one of the stu-
dents Phillip Vargas of New
Mexico - called the action of
Judge Chargin "reprehensible"
and urged an investigation in his
qualifications to continue in a
judicial post.
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